The role of the First World
War in the rise of the
electronics industry
by Frederik Nebeker
The Firyt World Mh6 sovnetinzcs called tlzc h a r of invention', broukht technology to the attention 4
rvr'ryotw and played a tnajor role in cstahlishing the electronics industry. It brought about mass production
of clcctron tubes, esperiallyfar use in wirclcs~telqraphy and telephony, and revealed how versatile the new
technology was, as dozens of new applications emerged. Because of these applicatzons, la ye numbers o j
people wew tvuincd in the tcrhnologl<anti many of these people continued to work with tubes dfter the war.

electromapetically without mechanical action.
The birth of the electronics industry might be
thought of as occurring in four steps:

lectronics dorninates modern econoiiies. The
production of electronics hardware is the largest
branch of the inanufactliring sector, aiid all
sectors of the economy make great use of
electronics, especially in the form of conununications
and computing. At the beginning of the twentieth
century, however, there was no electronics industry.
World War I played a huge role in creating that industry.
World War I is one of the clearest turning points in
all of history. It brought four empires (Hohenzollerii,
Habsburg, Romanov, and Ottoman) to an cnd and
created the modern map o f Europe. It ternlinated the
colonial era. It was the first total war, with tnobilisation
oferitire economies, and it was nearer a global war than
anything earlier, with armies on several continents and
iiaval conflicts on most se&. It rmy also be considered
the first technological war: during the war itself there
was a struggle for technological superiority, with each
of the major belligerents organising efforts, involving
thousands of people, to achieve technological advance.
These efforts, as we w d see, greatly benefited the
new technology of electronics. Electronics may be
defined as the study, design, and application of devices
involving electron tubes and transistors, that is, devices
involving electron flow through vacuum, gas, or
semiconductor. Traditional electrical engineering
cxploits the flow of electrons in conductorsdynamos, power lines, and motors-and coiitrol is
exerted by mechanical means, such as switches aiid
potentiometers. Electronics was a new realm. Its
basic idea was to set electrons free in a vacu~iiiin
order to control them more precisely arid rapidly A
crucial poiiit is that the control was achieved

Invention or discovery In the 19th century
physicists invented electron tubes in the course of
studying electrical discharges.
(b) Application. In the years around 1900 cnginecrs
recognised that tubes could pcrform usefiil
functions.
(i) Technological advance. Engineers found how to
improve the performance of tubes through better
design, better materials, aiid better constructiontechniques.
(d) Commercialisation. Companies mass-produced
tubes and devices containing tubes.
(11)

These four steps may provide a fairly general model for
the emergence of a new technolog. In the first stepthe discovery or invention step-a
physical
pheiioinenon or physical effect is discovered or created.
Here the physical effect was electrical discharge in an
evacuated tube. In the second step- the application
step-someone secs that the physical effect might be
exploited. Initially, tubes were used for displaying
rapidly changing electrical currents arid for detecting
wireless signals. The third step is oric of technological
advance. Getting soinetling to work in the laboratory
is not the sanie as rrlaking a practical device. Many
iniproveiiieiits were tiecessaiy in order for tubes to
perforiii consistently. Large design-changes creatcd
new tube-types. Steps two and three often formed a
positive-feedback loop: it was found that an existing
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in 1897 J. J. Thonison, on the assumption that the
cathode rays were streams of particles, measured the
charge-to-mass ratio of the particle by balancing
electrostatic deflection and magnetic deflection.
In the years around 1900 several pcople found that
an electrical &scharge in a vacuum night make a useful
device. In 1895 Wilheliii Kontgen, studying cathode
rays, discovered X-rays. I n 1897 Karl Ferdnand Braun
constructed a cathode-ray tube as a means of studyng
variable clectric currents. In 1904 John Ambrose
Fleming, knowing about thc cffcct &covered two
decades earlier by Edison that current would flow in
one direction between a heated 6lanient and a second
electrode. invented the diode as a detector of radio
waves. Arid in 1906 came two ndestone events: Lee de
Forest in the United States invented the triode 3s a
detector of radio waves, and Robert von Lieben in
Austria invented a ‘cathode-ray relay’ as a telephone
repeater.
What was the situation in 1912? X-ray tubes were
being manufactured for medical diag“s. A few
people w-ere experimenting with cathode-ray tubes.
Von Lieben’s tube showed promise as a telephone
repeater, but was not yet in use. Both Flenling’s diode
and de Forest’s triode were being used, in modest
numbers, as detectors of raho waves, but for this
purpose other devices, notably crystal detectors and
electrolytic detectors, were more reliable and often
more sensitive. Indccd, in 1912 a US court condemned
de Forest for ‘abuse of trust on the basis of valueless
patents, in particular a three-electrode lamp called an
“audion” whlch has been proved to be without any
interest whatsoever!’
In 1912 and 1913, however, the picture changed.
Most important was thc discovery by a number of
people (including de Forest, Fritz Loewenstein, Edwin
Howard Armstrong, Otto von Uronk, Alexander

tube could be used in a new way then that a inoclified
tube would perform that new function even better,
then that the niodfied tube could be used in still
another way. These are the two legs of the bipcd of
technological advances:
recobpition ofa iiew application of a device and
improvement of the device itself.
The fourth step is c(~iii1~iercialisatioiior, more
generally the large-scale adoption of the tech iology.
(Some technologies become widely used in the
government or iidtary without ever beconling a
commercial product.) A market of some sort must be
found or crcatcd. Mass production requires both
standardisation and thc dcvcloprrieiit of iixiiiufacturiiig
techniques. There is also positive feedback froill step
four to step two. Sortie potential applications are not
reached because of- a11 ecoiionic barrier; mass
production lowers the economic barrier. Of these
steps, the first was taken before the war, the next two
had just begun their feedback loop at the outbreak of
war, and the fourth was taken by the end of the war.

Pre-war electronics
For much ofthe 3 9th ccntury physicists, in laboratories
in many countrics, experiiiiented with electrical
discharges in glass vessels. The purpose was to
undcrstand electricity and gases. In 1838, for example,
Michael Faraday studied the passage of current through
a tube containing rarefied gas, which then became
luminous. In 1879 William Crookes demonstrated that
a magnetic ficld deflccts ‘cathode rays’, the discharges
from negative electrodes. Thc most farnous 19th
century experiment on electrical discharges w a s what
is now regarded 3s the discovery of the electron:
An experimental lamp
(right) used by John
Ambrose Fleming
(1849-1945) for his
wireless detector, together
with early oscillation tubes
(c. 1903) (Courtesy of
Science MuseumlScience
and Society Picture
Library)
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Telephone
communications section of
the Austrian General Staff
(c. 1918) (Courtesy of
Hulton Archive)

Meissner, Charles S. Franklin, and Henry J. Kound)
that the triode could be an amplifier and at1 osclllator.
Second, a number of large companies began to devote
resources to making thc triode into a practical device.
I n the United States, AT&T (and its subsidiary Western
Electric) wanted a tclephone repeater, and GeneralElectric
wanted a high-frequency oscillator; both coinpanies
began developnient of electron tubes.
The electron-tube telephone rcpeatcr is a clear
instance of market pull. The desire to extend the range
of telephony led to the use of heavy-gauge conductors
and to inductive loading. The practical limits of thesc
methods stimulated the invention of various types of
repeaters that were partly- iiiechanical, such as that
devised by S. G. Brown in Great Britain’. Tlic electron
tube solved the prubleiii.
Most important was the niove from the ‘soft’ tube,
containing gas at low pressure, to the ‘hard tube, with
the enclosed space at lugh vacuum. De Forest had
believed the gas necessary for the tube’s operation. De
Forest and others were illisled by the fact that, \vhcii
used strictly as a detector of radio waves, the ‘soft‘ tube
was indeed more sensitive than the ‘hard’tube. For the
tube to function effectivelyas an amplifier or oscillator,
however, a high vac~iuinwas necessary. To solve the
iiunierous problems in turning a hand-crafted
laboratory device into a reliable and rnanufacturable
product required the resources of a large company, and
the people-like Langniuir, Meissner, and Roundwho made the greatest contributions worked in
industrial research laboratories.

kilometres wide became practical only through the use
of the telegraph. The immense size of armies in World
War I, with chains of conuiiand having a dozen or so
links, and the need to co-ordinate infantry, artdery,
tanks, and aircraft inade extreme demands on
conunnilications capabkties.
The telegraph and the telephone were the nuinstays
of i d t a r y cornninnications. An indication of the
volunie of telegraph traffic is the estimate that the wired
network built by thc US army in Europe carried more
than fivc million telegraph messages in the last year and
a half of the war, an average of-10 000 nicssages a day2.
Telephoiiy was especially important at the front as it
connected forward units to cornmarid posts and
artillery observers to those directing the g i n s . In the
final year of the war the US Signal Corps strung
approximately quarter of. a niillion kiloincti-es of
telephone wire and set up 273 telephone exchanges3.
Early in the war, however, it became clear that wired
coimnLmications would not suffice, as at the March
1915 Battle of Neuvc Chapclle. It began with a 35riliriutc ‘hurricane bombardment’ that was one of the
Grst demonstrations of the unprecedentedl) r intense use
of artlllery that became characteristic of the war. This
opening barrage carried niore shells than had been fired
in the wholc of the Boer War, fought from 1899 to
1‘302.4 The Germans likewise made heavy use of
artfiery One unforeseen result was an almost cbiripletr
rllsruptioii of telegraph and telephone coinniunications, even though signalmen worked constantly to
mend line breaks and repeatedly laid new line. So
although British units broke through the German line,
the lack of comniunication-laterally at the front,
between advancing units and coiiuiianders trying to
co-ordinate actions, and between guns and
o b s e i ~ e r s ~ p r e e l u d e dexploitation of the initial
successes. Accordmg to one historian, ‘it was glaringly
obvious that the breakdown in conmiunications. the

Radio and the war
In war, cotnniunications is of supreme importance,
allowing one to solicit and receive information and to
clircct forces on land and sea. For example, the
dispersion of an army along a front several hundred
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British troops using a
French ground-telegraphy
system, which did not rely
on wires that could be cut
by shell fire (Courtesy of
Imperial War Museum)

inevitable lack ofspeedy reaction to the situation at the
fiont, the shattering of the telephone lines between
observers and the gum, had been almost wholly
responsible for the frustrations and de1ayP. The
Germans succecded in reforming their trench line just
a thousand yards or so further back.
The vulnerability of telegraph and telephone lines
to artillery fire continued throughout the war. Even
along stationary lines enormous numbers of shells
wcre fired, and an assault could be preceded by a
barrage of a milhon rounds. On one occasion on the
Western Front, an artillery barrage causcd 350 breaks
in a onc-kilometre line‘. A contemporary assessnient
was that, in the forward zones ofwarfare, ‘the intcnse
effect ofmodern artillery fire has practically ruled out
the use of wired communications”.
Because the existing alternatives to wired
communications, such as couriers and messenger dogs
or pigeons, were slow and extremely limited in range,
the war saw the rapid development ofthree electronic
means of instantaneous cornrnuriicatioii without
wires: ground telegraphy radio telegraphy, and radio
telephony. The first of these, though widely used
during the war, is forgotten today.
Engineers had long known that electric impulses
could be detected after travelling several hundred
metres through the ground. The French engineer
Gustave-Auguste FerriC recognised that the newly
available electron tube could significantly extend the
range of this technique. H e made improvcments in
the signal generator and in the receiver-notably by
the use of a triode amplifier-and achieved a usual
range of several kilometres. These devices began to be
used in large iiunibers in 1916, arid by the end of the
war the French had produced ahnost 10000 of them
for use by the AUles. The Germans also deployed a
system of ground telegraphy*.

As important as ground telegraphy was, the other
electronic tneans of wireless communicationswireless telegraphy and wireless telephony-were
vastly more important. Wireless was crucial for verylong-distance communication, replacing telegraph
cables (in many cases out of necessity, as land lines and
submarine cables were cut). Wireless was crucial to
the navy, as it became a necessity of fleet operations.
Wireless was crucial to the army, supplementing
wired
communications
and
creating
new
coniniuriicatiori possibilities, as when used in vehcles
(and wireless in tanks contributed greatly to their
effectiveness). And wireless was crucial to the air
force, air-to-ground links making aircraft surveillance
vastly more valuable and air-to-air telephony allowing
co-ordinated fighting by airplanes. An indication of
the importance of radio is the wartime production of
the French company, the Sociktt. Franpise Radioklectrique: 63 permanent wireless stations, 300 ship
stations, 18000 airplane stations, and 12 500 niobilc
stations’.
It was indeed ramo that created by far the greatest
need for electron tubes. They were used as rectifiers
(detectors), osclllators (both for transmitting and for
heterodyne receiving), amplifiers (at both audio and
radio frequencies), and as modulators (impressing an
audio signal on a radio-frequency carrier wave). And
it was for radio that most improvenients in tube design
were made. Tubes were specialised for function,
power I K V ~frequency
,
Icvel, and durability. For
example, for use in aircraft, ships, and other places
where mechanical shocks and vibrations were
common, ‘ruggehsed’ tubes were designed. Two
examples ofspecialiscd tubes are a tube (the EVN129)
designed by Telefunken as a heterodyne oscillator and
a tube (the Type E) designed by Western Electric for
transmitters in airplanes.
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Other wartime uses for tubes

submarine; after several more months the range o f
detection of a submarine reached one aiid a half
kdornetres. These developments, however, came too
late to play a role in the fighting.
Another electronic technology played a large part in
the defeat of the U-boats: radio intelligence. The
British, using direction-finding stations and listening
stations. together with decryption of eneiiiy codes by
the Adiiiiralty-'sR o o m 40, often knew exactly what Uboats were at sea and their approximate locations".
The ability to take a bearing o n a radio signal made
electronic navigation possible. Aviators used direction
finding for navigation in two different ways. In the first,
the aviator transmitted a coded message idcnti@ng
hiin& Direction-finding stations replied, also in code,
giving the bcaring of the first transmission. With
responses from two or more stations, the aviator could
find his position on a map. The second way had the
advantage that the aviator did not need to break radio
silence, but required direction-hiding capability on thc
plane: the aviator took bearings on two or more
transmitters in known locations. M a q 7 ships acquired
direction-finding sets, which they used to determine
their bearings relative to what nught he called 'radio
lighthouses', stations set up along coasts to broadcast
identification signals for navigation purposcs.
Electronics also made a difference in sound ranging,
which was a technique to locate enemy artillery by
caretiil determination of the time of arrival of the
sound ofthe p i . Experiments by the French in the fall
of lY3 4 were encouraging enough to establish a soundranging service, but it w a s not until electron tubes were
used for amplification that convincing results were
obtained12.
There were some other applications of electron tubes
during the \var. There were a few electronic controldevices: in airplanes some generators incorporated a
vacuuni-tube automatic cornpeiisator that helped

Germa1.i U-boats posed such a threat to Allied shipping
that great efforts were nude to develop anti-submarine
techniqucs. A listing of the main centrcs of antisubrriariric research during thc war includes 31 sites in
Britain and 10 in the United States. And several
iiieasures were taken to facilitate co-operation behvceii
research groups in different countries.
Though attempts were rnade to detect submarines by
their owii magnetic fields or by their inductive effect
on generated magnetic fields, moat research aimed at
means of piclung up the engine noise of U-boats by
hydrophones (underwater nlicrophones). Many of the
devices, soiiie oftliem fuiictioiiingjust as a stethoscope
does, were purely acoustic, that is, non-electrical.
Several factors, however, led to the widespread
dcvelopnient of electrical detectors: the sensitivity of
(electric) microphones, the ability to convey an
electrical signal a considerable distance (permitting the
detector to be placed in locations inaccessible to a
human listener), the existence of electrical filters
cutting out certain frequencies, and the amplification
allowed by electron tubes"'. Hy tlie end of the war,
about 4000 Allied vessels were equipped with
hydrophones, as were a few dozen iiiiiefields
connccted to listening stations on shore.
A rriuch more sophisticated and effective iiieaiis of
detecting subniariiies ~n'assonar, or echo ranging a? it
was then called. I n the years just before tlie war, several
people had the idea that ships could locate objects, such
as icebergs, by detecting sound reflected off them.
Uecause of the wartime need for a means of detecting
subniarines, a large developmental prograinme for
echo raiiging began in Prance in March 1915. It, too,
made use o f electron tubes. In February 1918 Paul
Langevin achieved a transnllssioii range of 800 metres
and, for the first tinic, obtained clear echoes from a

Hydrophones in use at
Otranto in 1917. In the
right foreground a sailor is
holding a nondirectional
hydrophone. In the right
background are two
directional hydrophones
suspended from a boom.
On deck are boxes
containing batteries and
transformers. (Courtesy of
Imperial War Museum)
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maintain constant voltage over a wide range in speed":
arid electron tubes were used in the guidance system of
a homing torpedo built in 1914"'.
There v7ere other types of electron tubes. X-ray
tubes werc produced in large numbers. Kectifying
tubes, such as mercury-arc rrctitiers, m w c already being
used, especially for battery charging, in 1914. There
were sonie applications of cathode-ray tubes, such as an
oscilloscope developed at the suggcstiori of J. J.
Thomson to study underwater explosions of the sort
produced by ~iliiies'~.

The electronics industry
Before the war, electron tubes were iiianufictured by
haiiri in sniall nuiiibers. Just after the \var H. J. Ko~irid
wrote: 'I have mentioiied that the production of valves
at that time (early in the w a r required special men. .._
it was a terrible procesu. Again and again we lost the
knack of making good tubes owing to some slight
change in the nlaterialr used i n their m;inuiacture."~Yet
wartime cominunication needs callcd for hundreds of
thousands of tubes, arid it was not simply a iiiatter of
increasing the number made. The tubes had to givc
consistent perfbrrnanc-e to predetermined standards,
arid they liact to he long livcd. There needed to be
physical staridardisatioIi-ee_xtcrior dimensions, base,
and socket-and
perforinance vtandardisation,
insuring uniform characteristics in large iiumbers of
tubes so that tubes would be iiiterchange'ible. To
achieve this staridardisatioii there had to be test
equipinem aiid agreed-upon test procedures.

One of the original 'Audion' tubes developed by Lee de
Forest (Courtesy of Science Museum/Science and Society
Picture Library)

The total nuniber of auhons sold before 1913 was
only 750 or so; in 1913 sales exceeded 500, and the
following year reached almost 6000". By then, of
course, the tube had undergone considerable
development arid other manufiicturers had entered the
field. French engineers designed an improved version
of the andion (with a cylindrical, coaxial arrangement
of the electrodes), kno\vn as the T M tube (the initials
corning from 'TClCgraphie Militaire'). Mass production
began in October 1915, and by war's end more than a
niillion had bccri niade, most of them by C;ranmont
and Conipagnic Gi.n&rale des Lampes, two
incandescent-lamp manufacturers". Because the TM
tube was both effective and robust, the British massproduced several versions of it'". By late 1918 many
types of radio receiving tubes were being nianufacturcd
by several Gerniaii companies, and a single Telefunken
tubc (the llE16) was being turned out at the ratc of
1000 a day*".
Western Electric developed a nuniber of electron
tubes for the US Signal Corps and the US Navy. For
exaniple, the 203A (designated the VT-1 by the Signal
Corps and the CW-933 by the Navy) was a generalpurpose tutx, used as detector, amplifier, and
oscdato?'. General Electric was another major US
supplier of-tubes. GE and Western Electric had agreed
to divide the task, GE manufacturing transmitting
tubes, Western Electric receiving tubes". By the end of
the war, GE had supplied the rnilitary with some
200 000 tubes, and Western Electric had supplied half
a i~iillioii'~.
For the manufacture of electron tubes it helped
enormously that light bulbs had been niass produced
for many years. Both devices consisted of metal
filaments. with external connections, in an evacuated
or gas-filled $ss enclosure. The electric-light industry
emerged in the 1880s, and the standardisation of lanip
types and the rriechanisatioii ofproduction began in thc
1890s. There was a steady increase in production
thereafter, with 8.5 million bulbs produced in the
United States in 1912. The incandescent lanip industry
and a variety ofscientific interests (cryogenics, electric
discharges in vacuum, production ofX-rays) stimulated
work on vacuum pumps; this work was well timed for
the beginnings of the electron-tube industtyZ4.
But clcctron tubes were more delicate physically, and
their behaviour depended sensitively upon the shape
and spacing of electrodes, the precise level of vacuum,
and the presence of adhering or occluded gases on
surfaces withiii the bulbz5. Engineers worked out
techniques for rnas production at the same time as
other engineers were improving tube design. At the
end of thc war a company w a s prepared 'to
imiiufacture in quantity a certain tube in w h c h the
clearance between filament and grid is only threehundredths of an inch, the allowable variation being of
coiirse a small percentage of t 1 i P .
England soon had some half-dozen tube
inanufact~ire~-s
(see Table 1). I n the Netherlands, NV
Philips Gloeilampenfabriekeri, a manufacturer of
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Table 1: Some electron-tube companies and the dates they first
manufactured electron tubes32

on Houston, London)
r (A.C. Cossor, London)
Osram (General Electric Company, London)
(Metropolitan-Vickers Company)
Stearn (Stearn Electric Lamp Company, London)
Z (2 Electric Lamp Manufacturing Company, London)

1904
1916
1916
1916
1917
ca. 1918
ca. 1918

France
Grammont (Fotos)
Compagnie Gknerale des Lampes (Metal)
Etablishments H. Pilon

1915
1915
ca. 1915

Germany
AEG Telefunken
Siemens & Halske

ca. 1912
ca. 1912

United States
McCandless
General Electric
Western Electric
De Forest Radio Telephone and Telegraph

incandescent bulbs, began producing electron tubes in
1017 and soon became a11 international leader in thc
field”. In Japari thc Tokyo Electric Company (which
after iiiergcr with Shihaura Engineering in 1939
became Toshiba) hegari nianufacturing threc-element
electron tubes in 1917, and already i n early 1920 five
Japanese coiiipariics were in the businessa8.
Widespread use of electron tubes received a great
boost froin governiiieIit-iiriposcd standardisation-all
tubes had to he made to the same government
specifications2”.A Dritish enginecr conunented tllat
during the war tlie standard triode became ‘as much an
article of comistcnt manufacture a< a metal-filament
lamp’3’’.Among all users of‘tubes, telephone erigiiiccrs
were probably most concerned that tubes be uniform
in their characteristics, stable i n operation, and long
lived. (A long-distance telephone connection might
involve more than a hundred tubcs, and frrilure of a
single tube could break the circuit.) Dell Systeiii
of thein in the enginccring
engineers-some
department of Western Electric. which manufactured
In 1925
tubes-brought about niany iniprovel~~ents.
the life expectancy of a tube was fifiy times that of the
early tubes of 1914j’.
Just after the war, without the pressing n A t a r y needs,
the iiuniber of electron tubcs manufactured declined.
Within a decade, however, the electronics industry had
achcved a solid foundatiori as permanent markets for
tubes were found. Most important was radio

1907
ca. 1913
ca. 1913
1914
1915
1915

broadcasting, which by tlie end oftlie 1920s
had induced almost lxdfof US households to
puichase a radio receiver. There was heavy
use of tubes in telephony, especially for
carrier telephony (senhng many telephone
signals over the same pair ofwires). In tlie
mid 1920s came the electric phonograph,
which used tubes for amplification. Souiid
movies and public-addi-ess systcnis also
required tuhes. And tubes found increasing
use in industry. A inilestone in the
establishment of the elcctronics indnstqbroader than the radio industq-was
the
founding in 1930 by McGraw-HdI of the
journal Elertroonicc, which \vas subtitled
EIPC~RJM
Edm- ‘1hrir Radio, Audio, Visit)
and InBustuial Applbition.

The difference a war makes

So what did effects did World War I have?
Most iiiiportaitly, the war brought about
inass production of elcctron tubes, which
meant that engiiiccrs could obtain, at
reasonable cost, tubes of standardised types
with characteristics of-predetermined values.
1917
Secondly the war revealed how versatile tlic
iiew technology was, ‘is dozens of new
qplicanons emerged. I hirdlp because of
these applications, large nurnbers of people
were t r m c d in the new technolog, and
rnany of thesc people continued to work with tubes
after the war, cither in a job or as a hobby Finally, the
war showed thc efkctiveness of large-scale
goveriiiiierital and industrial support for research and
devclopnient.
Called the ‘war of invention’ and ‘ICrieg der
Ingenieure’, it brought technology to the attention of
everyone. It convinced many people that wars would
lienccforth be douiiiated by weapons aiid wcaponsystems; in Eclison’s words, ‘Modern waifarc is
more a nutter of machines than of incn.”’ Ths led to
enormous efforts in nlllitary research-and-dcvelopment,
and iiiaiiy of the national K&D institutions outlived thc
war. Industry leaders, taking note of the effectiveness of
this drccted research, increased their conmiitnicnt to
rescai-ch; K&r) expenses by U S firms doubled in the
period from the end of the m7ar to the beginning of the
1930s, w h k R&D by German firms tripled3’+,
How did it have these effects?The extreme urgency
of war meant that there was abundant provision of
resourccs, both material arid human, for wh;it were
scen as vital needs, cspecially fbr military c o i n ” n cations. The i i i ~ j ~ ~ c o i i n t e r i of
i i ~ technological
v~
war-as, for cxample, eavesdropping led to frequency
changing, which led in turn to rapicf-search
capability-required continual technological advance.
There was rapid technology transfer, as patent
hiridrances were swept aside and coinpariies and
countries exchanged technology. In the United States,
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carefully the glass and metals used in tubes.
17 TYNE, op. cit.,pp.108-111, 131
18 AMOUDRY, up. tit., p.167: TYNE, op. cit., p.193
19 TYNE, op. tit., pp.200-232
20 TYNE, op. tit., p.251
21 TYNE, op. cif., p.99
22 HAWKINS, Laurence A.: ‘Adventure into the unknown: the
first fiky years of the General Elcctric Research Laboratory’
(william Morrow & Co., New York, 19.50), p.62
23 ‘I‘YNE, op. Lit., p.146
24 MADEY, Theodore E.: ‘E+ applications ofvacuum, from
Aristotle to Lanpuir’, J. vdc. Sci. Ethnul. A, 1984, 2,
pp.110-117; FIABLANIAN, M. H.: ‘Comnients on the
history of vacuum pumps’,], W t . Sci. Echnol. A, 1984, 2,
pp.118-125
25 FLEMING, John Ambrosc: ‘Thc thermionic valve and its
developnients in radio-telegraphy and telephony’ (Wireless
Press, London, 1924, 2nd edn.), p.178
26 SQUIER, George: ‘Developments in radio apparatus’,
Eleitvitrrl Wdd, 1919, 73, pp.129-I30
27 TYNE, op. cit., pp.270-271
28 O I U M U R A , Sogo Okamura (Ed.): ‘History of electron
tubcs’ (Ohnisha Ltd., Tokyo, 1994), p.25
29 B A R N O W Erik ‘A tower in Babel: a history of
bmadcasting in the United States. Vol. I, To 1933’ (Odord
University Prcss, Nciv York, 1966), p.49
30 CUSINS, op, cif., p.769
31 FAGEN, Morton D. (Ed.): ‘A history of cngineering and
science in the Bell System: the early years (1875-1925)’ (Bell
Telephone Laboratories, New York, 1975), pp.840-841
32 Most of the illformation conies froin STOKES, Johri W:
‘70years of radio tubcs and valves’ (Vestal Press, Vestal, Ny,
1982); TYNE, op. cit.; and THROWER, op, cit.
33 Quoted in MCMAHON, A.Michd: ‘The nuking of a
profession: a century of electrical engineering in America’
(IEEE Prcss, New York, 1984), p.139
34 BlUUN, Hans-Joachim, and KAISER, Walter:
‘Encrgicwirtscliaft, Automatisierung, Information: seit
1914’ (Propylien Verlag, Berlin, 1992), p.208

Assistant Secretary o f the Navy Franklm Roosevelt told
contractors to use any patented invention required,
guaranteeing them awnst claims for government
work. The patent nioratoriutn and the fact that almost
all radio equipment was nianufactured for the military
caused companies to concentrate on research arid
developnient rather than litigation or marketing.
Technology hansfer was facilitated by collaboration by
dfferent coinpanies on goverimient orders and by
sharing of techniques between allies. Also, the
standardidon forced on manufiacturersby the military
probably led to more rapid adoption of tubes, as they
became weKunderstood component5 of circuits.
One should, however, keep in mind that the stage
was ;&ready set: there was a pre-existing incandescent
lamp industry, and the technology was ready to push
off just when the world war produced a prodigious
swell of political, econonlic, and social forces that
propclled the techiiolobT.
During the war the electron tube changed from an
erratic device (hand made in small nunibers) to a massproduced product as reliable and as thoroughly
standardsed in manufacture as the incandescent lamp.
Elcctrical technology entered decisively into a new
phase of its development, as virtually all branches of
electrical engineering came to adopt electronic
techniques. This was perceived a t the tinic. The journal
Electvicul World on 19th October 1918 reported:
‘[Vacuuni] tubes have been so far improved and so
much utilised for many purposes that vacuum-tube
engineering seems to offer a promising new branch of
electrical engineering .... It is clear that the essential
thcory arid the principal working applications of
vacuum tubes will have to be learned by most electrical
engineering students.’ Finally, the birth of the
electronics industry also gave people who had suffered
through the horrible destruction ofwar some reason to
be optinistic about the future. As Electficnl Wbvldput it
on 22nd February 1919, the wartime development of
the vacuum tube was ‘A landnlark ... for the electrical
industry that will help the whole world for all time.’
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